
 

DNS-340L Firmware Release Notes 

Firmware: v1.02 

Hardware: A1 

Date: 2015/7/20 

 

New Features:  

- None 

Enhancements: 

1. [mydlink] Support new feature on mydlink portal  

2. Time zone setting change  

a) (GMT -04:00) Santiago--> (GMT -03:00) Santiago 

b) (GMT +03:00) Kaliningrad --> (GMT +02:00) Kaliningrad 

c) (GMT+06:00) Ekaterinburg --> (GMT+05:00) Ekaterinburg 

d) (GMT+07:00) Novosibirsk --> (GMT+06:00) Novosibirsk 

e) (GMT+08:00) Krasnoyarsk --> (GMT+07:00) Krasnoyarsk 

f) (GMT+09:00) Irkutsk --> (GMT+08:00) Irkutsk 

g) (GMT+10:00) Yakutsk --> (GMT+9:00) Yakutsk 

Problems Resolved: 

1. [Security] Several new security enhancements 

 

Known Issues: 

None 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Firmware: v1.01 

Hardware: A1 

Date: 2014/9/05 

 

New Features:  

1. Dashboard   

- View storage info, system info, and resource info at a glance 

2. New Add-on Center UI 

- Displays information about all available add-ons in detail at a glance  

- Easy one-click download and installation of add-on packages 

- Shows upgrade icon if a new add-on version is available  

3. Support for iSCSI Target and Virtual Disk Volume 

4. Support for Virtual LAN Network  



 

 

Enhancements: 

1. Multi-language support is now built-in rather than an add-on.  

2. Fixed the “same account cannot log in at the same time” issue  

3. Shows Media Library setup wizard when My Photo or My Music is opened and the media library is 

not configured yet. 

4. [Local Backup] Continues backup task with backup log if any error is encountered. 

5. [P2P Download] Increased P2P max concurrent tasks to 20 and total download tasks to 100.  

6. [My Files] Intuitive drag & drop file copying 

- Copy or move files/folders from the right window to the left folder tree in My Files  

- Copy files from your PC through a web browser in My Files 

- Double Click to open a file in My Files 

7. [My Music] Optimized the read order of song tags in the My Music Album list. 

8. [Security] Changed the share folder default permission for P2P downloading for FTP access.  

9. [DDNS] The free www.DynDNS.org service is no longer offered and has been removed. 

 

Problems Resolved: 

[Security] The port parameter of login_mgr.cgi has been fixed. 

 

Known Issues: 

None 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Firmware: v1.00 

Hardware: A1 

Date: 2014/4/25 

 

First release of DNS-340L firmware 

 

Enhancements: 

None 

Problems Resolved: 

None 

Known Issues: 

None 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

 


